
 

 

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT WIN-WIN:  
BETTER RESEARCH, BETTER LIVES 
Stakeholder Engagement Consultants 

Christie Bartels, MD, MS is a health services researcher and 
rheumatologist at University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public 
Health who researches improving cardiovascular health and reducing 
disparities among patients with rheumatologic and other specialty 
conditions. She has successfully developed EHR-supported clinic 
protocol interventions for rheumatology/specialty staff that doubled odds 
of primary care follow up for BP, reduced rates of high BP, and improved 
smoking cessation referrals 20-fold. Dr. Bartels has led patient 
stakeholder engaged research on these interventions.  
Email: cb4@medicine.wisc.edu 
 
Elizabeth Cox, MD, PhD is the Director of the Program of Research on 
Outcomes for Kids (PROKids) at the University of Wisconsin-Madison 
School of Medicine and Public Health (UWSMPH) and a practicing 
pediatrician. Dr. Cox has been the principal investigator (PI) of multiple 
research awards that leverage the voices of children and their families to 
deliver safer, higher quality pediatric care. Currently, she is the PI of a 
PCORI-funded multi-site trial examining the effectiveness of family-
centered interventions for children with type 1 diabetes and co-PI on an 

NIH U19 to evaluate clinical utility of PROMIS pediatric item banks for chronically ill children 
and their families. She also serves as co-investigator or consultant on multiple other PCOR 
initiatives and funded grants and has been a member of PCORI’s Improving Healthcare 
System’s Advisory Panel. Through her experiences and training, Dr. Cox has developed 
extensive knowledge and skills to integrate the diverse perspectives of patients, caregivers, 
and other stakeholders across the research trajectory. She is also an Associate Professor of 
Pediatrics and Population Health Sciences at UWSMPH.  Email: ecox@wisc.edu 

 
Betty Chewning, PhD is a Professor in the School of Pharmacy whose 
research has integrated the perspectives of patients, providers, teachers, 
administrators and other community partners throughout her research 
career. In collaboration with Dr. Cox, her goal is to assist people in 
planning meaningful, iterative stakeholder engagement through 
workshops and templates, which assist blended stakeholder groups. It is 
her belief that diversity of voices and views are needed to improve the 
research process and achieve the most meaningful research outcomes 
for the target group.  Email: betty.chewning@wisc.edu 

 
Jane Mahoney, MD, Professor in UW Division of Geriatrics, Director of 
Community-Academic Aging Resource Network (CAARN), Director of 
Wisconsin Alzheimer’s Institute (WAI), Director of Dissemination and 
Implementation Resources at the Institute for Clinical & Translational 
Research (ICTR), Affiliate Faculty of UW Institute on Aging.  
Email: jm2@medicine.wisc.edu 
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Edmond Ramly, PhD, is an assistant professor in the Department of 
Family Medicine and Community Health. He applies expertise in health 
systems engineering to improving collaboration between the primary 
care medical home and the medical neighborhood, starting with specialty 
care (e.g. high blood pressure follow-up) and long term care. Dr. Ramly 
approaches stakeholder engagement and co-design from the 
complementary perspectives of human factors and implementation 
science.  Email: ramly@wisc.edu 
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